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The (id Earnlees Elegy.

elksgreen mossy knollAfihe banks stuns brook,
ions 'inane oleo had ratmed Wei**.

Wed retain lots fang and ledhJlep
While the water* lapsing lullaby keep;
Wham pinwed his last furror, has respod,his
I last grain ; ,

.Bin morn iihaltavrake him to labor again.
Tjaildo.bird sings sweetly on the gay maple

lone.
itijgerhjing•oft cheered him while holding the

AndShe roblins above him hop light on the mould,
Far jrlbd them with crumbs vrbeh the season

was cold;
has plowed his lain Burow, has reaped his
last *lain ;

;No liar* shall awake him to labor again.
Yen U6411103 with fragrance is tilling the sir,

Bllch with its Idlessoute, le thrifty and fair,
bb own bendy's, planted, and well did he say,

lull live when its planter had mouldered
away ;

Bs bee plowed his last furrow, has rasped his
last grain ;

Jl' morn shall awake him to labor again.
Theta's the well that liedeg, with its water so

cold,
With its wetdripping Wicket, so mossy and till,
Simon from it depths by the patriatch drawn,
For the "pitcher is brokse—„the old man is gone !

HS has plowed his last furrow, has reaped his
; last grain .;

Blis morn shall awake him to labor again.

An 4 the seat when he sat by his own cottage
.- door,

la the still summer eves, when his labors were
o'er,

With his eye on the moon, and his pipe in his
• hand,

Dispensing his truths like a sage of the land t

Se has plowed his last furrow, has reaped his
last grain ;

No morn shall awake himto labor again.
'Twits a gloom giving day when the old fanner

'died :

The stout-hearted mourned.the affectionate cried:
And the prayers of the just for his rest did as-

cend,
For they all lost a brother, a man, and a friend ;

He bas plowed his last furrow, has reaped his
last grain;

No morn shell awake him to labor strain.
For upright and honest the old farmer was ;

His God he revered, ho respected the laws;
Though Wireless he lived, he has gone where bit

worth
Will out,Line, like pure gold, all the dross of this

earth ;

llis Ise ;dosed his last furrow, has reaped his
teat grain ;

No morn obeli awake him to labov again.

SIR ISAAU •NRWTON AND HALLEY

Sir Isaac Newton sot out in life a clam-
orous infidel.; but on a nice examination
-of the evidences of Christianity, he. found
'reason to change his opinions. When the
celebrated Dr. Edmund Halley was talk-
ing infidelity before him, -sir 'lsaac *d-
eceased him in these or 'like words
•••Dr. Rally, I sin always 0.4 to; how you
when you speak about astronomy or oth-
er parts of the mathematics, because that

a subject you have studies' and well an-
derstand i. but you should not talk *trout
Christianity, for you have nut studied it.

have, and am certain tftatyoa know moth,.
ing of the matter." This was* ken re-
proof, and one thatwould be very suitableto
be given to halt the infidels of the present
day, for they often speak el what they
have never studied. and wlrat, in feet. they
are entirely ignorant of. Dr. Johnson.
therefore, well observed, that no honest
1111tH could be a Deist, for no man could
be so after a fair examination of die proofs
of Christianity. On. dter name of Hume
being mentioned to him, “No, sir," said
het ••Hume owned to a clergyman in the
bishopric of Durham that he had never
read the New Testament with attention,"

Tete Urn 'rutatte.—A correspondent of
the New York Post, writing from on
board glib United States ship Plymouth,
of Borneo, in the Nast Indies, says :

oßelow Bruni is a real Upas-tree, It
is spoken of in Koppers work. !send
you a twig. It if a magnificent tree. about,
two feet or more in diameter, and rising
eixfY.' feet without a 'branch ; there it
apreathivith a tlense green foliage. The
trunk is tigiooth, of a dirty silvery color.
Upo wettbdirg it. a milky secretion ex-
u4rapidly. I collected somo•for our
cabinet, Title is mixed with outer juices,
( 14 ofeil.tio,llo49lt for Arrows. KEPT;
wlipn**op aptc.c.gally..er , thrown into air.
otlietiono.dirriOgh wonod, I, believe it
is perfectly harmless. If, it were,not so,
I should suffer, for youknow how suseep-
titt4o ;I.Nn det ll,
to get enough for a. easetor you, but cow
not. The:only way,we obtained theleaves
wee by, shooting our guns lute the tufty
brmichmo. , The loaves. Ituwever,are some
ctirtosty ; for,I doubt if there are any oUt
eri ita thUnited States."

•

/416 illloll, Hivicte.jiiayeau's,dan•
Or 4t tienti* foimijnlnted • on (relit by
thif P.ioi inipeer. 'The repehlicaes, ,sa.yMg( liiiiylut* futd WidOwed in blood in
HAitimity;ll4loo,# down huaite•bei* al
if W 11611114 '01,31 1 'had whiPpeddelictilteati • I.'l**, 1, fo hiltea ,u)ntilaleo In.
hi '

' ''. 4 ibe' ita,e,Acitiefi "MOONegi,* I, tiiiF tioklirticiiitai lAA I'th.do ft lifigrug
' lily 'lttion'fatlittitien-°reds 6 ' iliiiii, Miliiiii. h the'montll4l4oollorth4tii,Ar#i'itot ''' fipeettlery': ",',ollcur,Pik ,i)'404 1110.4
~

11 114 .01i,ti, 41"!tiIt
hni n, ilimli to.' titt VR oilki Igo 'SO I
still er,p,ii “ealt 'b4 liitui so'iiiiiiihthji `alkit' it ilf!cflioint et 4,telt•iii-Mi.:it.vele ;il P aAirel:l YbuiStstrion.:-.w:

Haynsu did not go to Paris to ado which
pmtiemortlmp*Weerelmic!lit,k/CWftetly
thfirgillq•PV.iaeliqPi flikuniti•l* tijil
sperm:told on IKyr. Hiellemin, and went
Wei) 'l3'irtivitije. tie tild'iqulttetilili'l
unlßoorkr :piainArele• ;. but 'Was lieentil
nistuidttplhemara.beferei hitarrival 'et Her
I no. 'rho papers of ,Mitt.city say dolt,
al he litm j °soh, and,' otnidinio tlriyeks• ' he

e hiM or he baggageto i he-i'lir 11.4 'ifat ' poie no to interfere'to
p le eill ati '.procure him lodgings.—
A detachment.of troops were stationed a-
roleadidet.liotel aid night to prevent his hs-
-14114141141i01i50 of,a inab. Let his fate be
a warning to the butchers of the human
mini he;1e disowned and disgraced by his
Emperor, pelted with mud by the London
nleiainfoheit by. Guinan cab drivers as a
loathsome thing and hooted at by the chil-
drpoliin the streets. His pituishincot com-
mences in this world.
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grilinithilOtblillitlehlil o446lli " dbbbt-14000 e.
our jutemila maim le in ancient pal/sheiks!
hymn, originally ld .:ihnChillidoe .language, and

of which: Who bollmadhat4/ak WO km an Whined
trenelledbul. ~ Itwitheaprigra the Jaws at the feast
elite reseelm, and,ie ‘ ogreflambee of many
ofthe principal events to di Metall of that pact.'
pie. The lotervetatioa will b. Mind Imbeled
tea' the hymn
'll—A kid.• kid, Inv hawfleught.

For two piece* of tummy;
• A kid, akid.

•• .11.
I—Then came the cat and,nip the kid,

That my father houghnti,
For two picas ofmoat! ,

tA kid. alk
4—Then came the dog. the/ 't the tat,

That at the kid, ..,

That my father bought,,i .
For two pieces of natter,

A ikl,i kid.
.

4—Then cants the Mae, and beat the dog,
That bit the cat.
That ate thekid,
That My hither bought, i

For two Sewn oftoontlyi
Ir. A kid. akid. I

s—Then Mete the gra, and binnedthe Mat,
That best the dog, , ,
That bit the tat, ~

That ate the kid, . ..il ,
That my Pother. bongbit,„

For two pieces of 'nom t
A kid, skid.

d—Then cam the water, Sid quenched sate Art,
That burned the war,
That „heat the dog,
That bit the eat i
That ate the kid,
That my lather hntight;
For two pitmen ofnunley. ,

A kid, a kid.

I—Then came the ox, that drank the new,
That quenched the fire,
That burned the staff,.
That heat the dog, b
That bit the ma,
That ate the kid,
'nal my father boughs, . . .
For two pieces of

A kid,Tkii. aroey
•

B—Then came the butcher, and slew the at,
That drank the water.
That quenched the Ant;
That burned the staff.
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid,
That my father bought,
Fur two phieeinr morsel

A kid, a kid.
o—Then mime the angel of death and killed the

butcher,
That slew the ox,
That drank the water,
That quenched the fire,
That burned the doff,
That hest the dog.
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid, •

Tim* ont Gabe's. beiiiiii-
For two pieces of money •

A kid, a kid.
10—Then came the Holy One, blessed be Ha, and

killed the tnel of death.
That killed the butcher,
That %dew the or,
That drank the water,
That quenched the fire,
That burned the mai;
That heat the dog. ,
That bit the mat,
That ate the kid,
That my father bought,
rim two pieces of money

A kid, a 'kid.
The following is the interpretation :

I. The kid, which is one of the pure
animals, denotes the Hebrews. The feth•
er, by whom it was purchased. is Jehovah,
Who represents hitneell as sustaining this
rthition to the Hebrew nation. The pie-
tist of money signify Moses and Aaron.
through whose mediation the Hebrews
*Pre 14hught.out of EgYpt.

The eat denotes the Assyrians. by
Whom theten tribes weretarried inte,cup:
tivity.

3. The dog is ayntbolleil of the Baby-
lenient%

4. The staffsignifies the Persians.
5. The fire indicates the Oreetatt,Eat-

pire under Alexander the Great.
5. The water 'betokens, 'the Hemline or

thit fourth of the great nlonarchiei to Whom
the 11Wii were stbjechid. 2 '

*:'.1116 ox it it symbol otihe adraeeh%
Whet itihdued Patentee. and brought it un
der the HirriCeits.

butcher that tilted Me ox &-

Maes the Cresaders, • by Whop 1116' Holy
!band Was *rested out of the'hands of the
Saracens.

9. The angel,of death eignifies the fur.
.hish power, by which theland of Pales-
tine was. taken from the Pranks,' add to
whom it is still subjeet.

10. The Commencement of the tenth
stansa is desigtied to show that H.oll will
take signal vengeance on the Turks, im-
mediately after whore Overthreer the Jews
bre to be restored to thou own land, and
lire under }he governetebt oi.theiriong ex-
pected Messitth..7.olive' Brunch,

THE thi.~ . .• ow Tipms or SlCltili—The
principal, export from. (Jantania is snow,
in which a very lucrative trade is c arried
on .with.Malm, and *same, pans, -of, the.
eelltkof.hily.,. tit is collected duringtite, 11wipter in Pile and 40 .1164"49" the Ol'iliOth,t
and covered with seoriw and**elf, to pre-.
„Vent its thawing. It is brought downon
mules to the -coast at night, •in..pannierr
coveredmithAesisit. :The :tame*, deri.
veil froin.this source is itemenita. ,end ren-
ders the Prince of.ifeterito ciniolthecielt.
Cattreenilts Sicily.., Scow is-41tatutdvervel,
limn% from Our highest tor the lowest

' ranks,,!lt 14101d:id*boot the rata-of two,

pMO 'Wrondo, or thirty dunces ',and the'
dtwitcobblecoibuldwiennetrviepriie him-

self of his dinnerthan hitless' of 4.4lequa
gelato," It ii also extensively used in the,
hoipitgg,end scarcity Of it s4o,Otohl be con;
eiderod'anOM a tnisfoiteite jilt famine
'Or any' other' ational visititiois, and woeld
more infallibly occasion PoPtilar tuthulte./
'l'dplaid against any such accidents, the
government at Naples have.made the pro.
viding it monopoly, the contractor being
required to give security to the amount of
90,000'ducats, which aunt is forfeited if it
can be proved that forone hour the supply
was not equal to the demand.

Gov. Floyd. of Virginia, is now on a
visit to the State of New York, to inspect
tho plank roads and other groat improve-
ments of the Empire State. •

- -. •

._

AuToßlogaiipwir of jowl' Ahern. AdigeSeeitilideallhe
• . Moffitt; end' fiat did teat adfteftr thlt Pres&

a • dinlapitysitigomy titalLt
/The subject came ender debate. and

We hairs been permitted, through the geaer at. of. the gentlemen geoleeed them.
genet of -the publishers of this, important wark. selves 'against the appeintmeet of Mr.
today belbehe eat reeler* several 'atrial-00th Washington, apt onaccount. Jai any_per-,
ofengrossing interest,.but norm Mill bb'read Anti
Wore pleasure. than the following Itbr taken Schltal.ol4llollop against hint. bgt bananas
from the Diery, and written In Mr. Adana,' thirtt the armywas all froth New England, had
ninth evar.---Zenlivig Pea: • ; general of their own. appeared to be sit-
"Appointment Ey Colonel inalaingionios iefied with him, and had prtlvett theinsel.

Cornmando4n-Citif of Mt Colonial 'eel able to imprison the British army in
-army.,Boston, which was all they expected or

"This measure of imbeellity;lhe second desired at that time. Mr. Pendleton of
petition to the King, embarrassed eery Virginia. Mr. •Bherman of Connecticut,

exertion of Congress ; it ocelliOned mo- were Very explicit in declaring their opin-
tions and debates without end, for appoint- ion Mr. Gushingend, several others
ing committee, to draw up a tieciamti on More faintly imprinted theit epeQehlol
of the causes, Motives, and objects of la- end their fears of discontent In the army
king arms, with a view to obtain decteive and in hewEngland. Mr. Paine osprey
declarations against indendence. dee:— sad a great opinion of General Ward and
In the mean time the NewpeEngland army a strong ftiendship Ifir him, having bead

investing Boston, the New England-IA(41AI his alasantate at college, or atleast his

lutes, Congresses, and Conventions, and contemporary ; but gaveno opinion upon
thequestion. In the , Meantime, painsthe whole body of the People, were left weretaken out of doors to obtain a unan-

without munitions of war, without arms, imity, Mid the voices were generally so
clothing, pay, or even countenance and sit- clearly in 'liver W'ashingtetn, that the dis-
couragement. Every post brought me let-
ters from my friends, Dr. Winthrop, Dr. sentient Members were persuaded to with:

Cooper. Fen. James Warren. and some- draw their opposition, and Mr: Washing-
ton was ,_•tated," I believe by Mr.

times from Gen. Ward and hieside, and
Gen. Heathand many others, urging lops- 'Thomas Johifilgli of Iti4rYhilid'

mouslyelected, and the army "doped.thane terms the impossibility of keeping
their men together without the assistance "The next question was, who Should
of Congress. I was daily urging all these be the second. officer. Genetal Lee was

things ; but was embarrassed with more nominated and most strenoutily urged by
than one difficulty, not only with the par- many. particularly Mr. Militia, who said
ty in favor of the petition to the King, and that General Lee would serve Cheerfully
the party who were jealous of ind'epend- under Washington, but considering his
ence, buts third party, which was a South- rank, character, and experience, could not

ern party against a Northern, and a jeal- be expected to serve under any other.=

oust' against a New England army under That Lee must be, auk eecundue aul flub
the command ora New England general. Ins. To this .'I as strenously objected,
Whether this jealousy was sincere, or that it would be a great deal to expect of
whether it was mere pride and a haughty General Ward that hwahould serve under
ambition of furnishing a Southern general any man, but that under a stranger lie

Ito command the Northern army,l cannot ought not to serve. That though 1 had a
say. But the intention was very visible 'high opinion of Generale . Lee's learning,l
io me, that Col. IVashington was their ob- general information, and especially of his
ject, and so many of our staunchest men science an experience in war, I could not

were in the plan that we could carry noth- advise General Ward to humiliate himself
mg without conceding to it. and his country so far as to serve, him.—

.Another embarrassment which was General Ward was elected the second,
never publicly known, and which was and Lee the third. $ Gates and Mifliin,, I
carefully concealed by those who knew it, believe, had some appointment...and Gen-
the Massachusettsand other New England eral Washington took with him Mr. Reed
delegates were divided. Mr. Hancock lof Philadelphia, a lawyer of some emi-
and Mr. Cushing hung back ; Mr. pai„enenee, for his private secretary, and the
did not come forward ; end even Samuel l gentlemen all set off for the camp. They
Adams was irresolute, Mr. Hancock him. had not proceeded twenty milesfrom Pith-
s-elf had an ambition to be appointed adeiphia before they met a courier with
commander-in-chief.• Whetherhe thonglit the news of the battle of Bunker's Hill,
an election a compliment due to him, and the depth of General Warren, the elaugh-
indended to -have the honor of declining ter among- the British °1114;er" and men.
it, or whether he would have accepted, I as well as among ours, and the burning
know not. To the compliment he had °l.Cii"°"""

some pretensions, for, at the time, his ex-
ertious, sacrifices, and general merits in
the cause of his country, had beim incom-
parably greater than those of Cu!. Wash-
ington. But the delicacy of his health..
and his entire want of experience in actual
service, though an excellent militia officer,
were decisive objections to him in mind.—
In canvassing this subject, out of doors, I
found, too, thateven among the delegsdes
of Virginia there were difficulties. -The
apostolical reasonings among themselves,
which should be greatest, were not less
energetic among the saints of the ancient
dummied' than they were among us id
New England. In several conversations,
I found inure than one very cool about
the appoinftnent of Washington, and par-
ticularly Mn Pendleton was very clear and
full against, Full of anxieties concerning
these confusion*, and apprehending daily
that we should hear very distressing news
from Boston, I walked wiih Mr. 'Samuel
Adams In the State 'louse yard for a little
exercise and fresh Mr% before the hour of
Congress, and there represented to him the
various dangers thatsurrounded us. He
agreed to them all, but esida "Whet shall
we do 1" 1 answered hire, that he knew .

I had takengreat pains to get ourcolleagues
to agree upon some plan, that we might
be unanimousy lis' thew they would
pledge themselves to nothing ; but I wai
determined to take w step which should
compel them and all the other members of
Congress to declare themselves fur or a-
gainstooftething. .ol am determined this
morning to makea directmotion that Cow
gresa should "Apia the army before,floe.,
tun, aud appoiat Colonel, Washington
commander of it," Mr. , Atlanta ,armuled
!fa think very, serionsly, of it, lath said bath-
ing.

~ •Aceenlinglyl when Congress had ea;
sembled, 1 toile in my place, and, in as
short a speech as the aul:tj would adlnit
nepresented the state of theCidonies, the
uncertainty in' the minds of the peoplec
their great expectation end anxiety, the
distresses of ther army, the danger of its

,dissolution, the difficulty of collecting art-
other, end the .probability that the British
army would take,advantsgelof our delays,
march nut ef-Bostonrandspreed denote-

, lion as far he theyleoukilgoe.'reetielhded
ttlosiontte4ortnotltat Congress

' would adopt ,the army at.Cambridgeoand
appoint,' General, that though, dais was
not the proper, dins,lo, an,litittalit gem-

, etaloret *6,1, had ralkaalit pqbeitty4 .4hßt
this was po:i,nt of Elie rpeteet ;,diti aulty..
1 had go headationto„ dot:daftthe had
lan one, , gegdantan,pleiax nupd,OPF*thitt

aoututigottkand.lhat '<twa
tilteh

t bade'.
itittlentiiirillittidWki 16 of

f ialOiiikilland'akPs'dodge's* ak oft,
Oroehtitirliith,petukult, kitten% *reit 101.•
alitWitad "ethatiosutri would,caw.
Intiltdiliseepplebation of4ll Assericavaad

I tudttotheinardial akertions.-efg the• Col.,
,ourochettare than, aay sitar; person fa Abe

/I

•This will scarcely surprise those 'who know
that Mr. Hancock's penning foible 11/11.11 a fond-
ness. for official distinction, But the writer nev-
er was among those disposed on this account to
depreciate the merit co/ this gentleman's services
in the revolution.
file emotion was smothered enough by the

second day to amble him in writing to Mr. Ger.
ry, in Massachusetts, to call Washington a "fine
man.". But there can Le little doubt that neither
`Hancock nor Ward was ever afterwards cordial
towards him. Mr. Adam's letters of the same
date will be found elmewbers.—[4isstivis life of
Gerry, i. 82.]

tMr Adams Was one of the committee of three
(Mr. !henry and Mr. Lynch) appointed to wait
upon Mineral L'ee to inform him ofhis appoint•
meta, and request his answer, whether he would
scoria the command. .1 hey reported immediate-
ly his words ofaeceptavice.—[Joiraufs of Coie-
greet. June 19th, lITIS

%VAT* WICATIARAI LADY SATS OV 14UNK:tf
Vicrroam.—A lady correspondent of the
St. Louis Republieati, writing front Lou-
don, gives a very interesting account of
the prorogationof Parliamentby the Queen
in person. Our American Indies May be
interested in What one uf their tonntry;
women, a fair Missourian, says of the
Queen, Tim correspondent represents
her as "teM small in etattire• but ahe has *

pleasing face, and was dressed magnifi-
dently, and she is remarkably easy,grate,
fol. and dignified iu her thovedieets. Her
speech was written onfoolidapi Which the
rested on hdi hand, al rho read sittingi-7
She is a beautiful reader. Her enunciae
don wee 'low , and distinct. her manner
wee Calm, dignified and sell-possessed-
,To republican eyes, it wail a strange, sight
to see a body or men, sanding grouped
before a lady' to receive orders, HMI it
sounded strangely to hear her say, "'My
Lords end gentlenten, I have the' malefic.
doh to reittieb you from the duties of a
a laborious sessioni° But she said it with
wonderful grace and dignity, as well as au-
therity. Her- speech was short ; every
word of it was heard distinctly by every
one present.''

Tut Niourimunt's de.''.
coratlons of the suit of rooms at the He.
wore House which Jenny hind occupies
cost thirteen threesome- 1 dollars I In the
parlor are two splendid. mirrors and a
'hominid dollar pile°. The Anilake:ham.
her attached.lo. ,P/Aor Aine_,d
with rose colore d rk 1711,10 cankPr Ttrq°7pie 4, and frOM the minty' auspein
lantern of stained, glasied Tho'keWtisaefrom the tolhe bed chantC,ler is tined
with silk; 51'61110d to'lliat .the
'dressing roiled: rhe bed chamber
'has Weft fainfaltdditheir' throegtemt,
is most itiignitentrt. liekt the look ',of
the door is of silver, and is ornamented,
'and ihitcribed With i'eltebtinianlrtim
.teire 'olle that her Otyi en 'the pore* lee&
!nth io the Lerdeated ,That which 'be, bath •
given will he pay him agtia.” ,

Nairintai' Ounroinri.4.4 •whittr;erou'r

rite taken in'thn Bentsen pert of'hint:tilt
last week. • Two 'of the* .Kara mint°.
gether, ,and fired 'uponr kind rowing of•
one being broken it :Wan taken alive. - It
was purchased by Mr. Oionzo Butler,
who had•its wing tie, aud,•it is now in a
thriving condition. his bird is truly a
rara avis, and comes pretty near being
something new under theson. •'As black
as a crow" will. no longor answer for an
illustration. The' white crow is not en-
tirely unknown in natitral history, but it is
a stranger bird than Poe's raven. Mr.
Butler has refused 060 for this specimen.
Kennebec Journal.

!Alr..liraphingtrat, tvltO 14pperattil to tsit
.near the . door, ws.sociosllte .11panl raci
ludo, to *him .frora, iliapaintl modesty, dart.,
ed into the library rciom. Mr. Hancock
--who was our President; Which give me
an opportunity to obserye his'eountettan'cewhile I Was speaking on the stat of the
Colonies., the army at Cambridge, and the
enemy--heard me 'with visible pleasure;
but when I came to describe Washington
for the commander, I never marked a more
sudden and striking change of countenance.
Mortification and resentment were expos-
ited as forcibly as his taco could exhibit

cone= Ok 160:
A volume. 'has rweentiy been ..issoliti in

iteordanee trith a resolation'efitarbegis-
later, of Connebtieut. Weighting tha•Pidt-
lie Records ofthe
M

Colony of Coniteetilkit,
' • • ..- , .

10 May 065..when Apt Colony wee.to
led with New. Haven Colony. The work
was executed• under the superitision of the
Secretary OfState, tty Mn; J-.' Hemmed
Tritinbull, the COiresPoll4ihg Sectvter trif,.

.. . . . ,

the .Connecticut. Ilhdoricsl. Setiety. ~It
forms a handronte volume thatdoes credit
to all concerned. The fbliewing peerages
are extracted from it, the opening being
first modernised t. '

.
.

.

June 4th, 1650.—Ed,Veers. of Weath,!
ersfield, is fined lOs for cursing and swear-
ing, and also lie is to bit in the stocks at
Weatherfield two hour*, the. steal training
day, .

fiteptember 10,1641:1.—Mr.Webster and
Me. Phelps are•desired 'to odeisultwith 'the :
eiders of built plantations, ,to prepais in.
Struetions against the neat Court, kwahe'
Punisbingol the sin of lying. Whieli;begine
to be .practised by. , many persons..ist.this
pommonwealthi . , • ~

April 0, /NlL—l.:Aaron Starkeis adjudg-
ed to be,whippeti at Windsor. to-morrow,
sod then to, serve. Captain Mason during
the pleasure of the Court.

James Hallet is to return from the Oor-
reetion house. to his master 'Barelet, who
is to keep hint to hard laborand-course
diet, during, the pleasure of the Court. pro-
aided that Betide is first to remove his
daughter front his family before the:amid
Jamesenter. therein-.

June 3, 10411.—lit is ordered that no in-
habitant within these liberties shell suffer
any Indiana to come into their bousu, ex-
cept the magistrates-or:traders who, may

' admit of a Sachein. if he oome not with a-
bove four men ; only Unitas, ..who bath
been a friend to the Et h. may come
with '0 sod his brother With 10. • . •

March 5, 1644,—Susan Coles, fir her
rebellions carriage towards het mistral/I,
is to he sent to the House of Correetion,
and to be kept to hard labor and offline

1diet, to be brought forth the next lecture
dny to be publicly corrected, and so to be
corrwited weekly till order be given to
the contrary. .- . . •

Robert Beadle, thr his loathsothe and
beastly demeanor, is adjudged to be brought
forth the next lee.ture day to be-ativerelyIbeourged, and to be kept in the House of
Correction a fortnight longer, amt then
brought- fatth.. again.. to be publiely.sthip-,
ped, and dean to be bound to appear every
Quarter Court, to be whipped until the
Court see some reformation in, him, and
see cause to release, hint. ~

Walter (tray, 'for his misdemeanor ie 1
laboring to inveigle the aff ections of Mr. I
Hooker's maid is to be publicly corrected

(next lecture day.
.iune 5, 16.45.'—llaggetEgleston, for4-

: gorathing his wife to a young Tao, is tined
120 shillings. ;. I, .

June 30: Itilli-t-Cooper.rpi histriode
meaner in inveigling time affections of Mr.
Lee's maidwithout her mailer's consent.'
is to pay Mr. floe 20s' dintiaget; and 20s
tine to the county: .

May 20, 104?;And tor•peeventing'
' that glint abuse which is creeping in byI excess of Wine and strong waters, it is Or-
Idereil that no inhabitant in any town 'of
this jurisdiction shall continue inany com-
mon vidttialing !Mime in the same town
where he livetl4 above ' hell en hour at a
time, in drinking wipe, beer, Or hotwaters ;

I neither 'hall any one Who thatireth end

I:relied' wine, suffer any one iti -drink ant'
more wiireott‘ one time than Mier the pro-
potien.oetheee to a pint of Peek. , And' it
ii flintier ordered; tlittt no such Wibe &kW.

ler deliver any wine ,or suffer any to be de-
I livered Out of his house teeny who emitt',
I tbr i•-, unload they bring a note tinder' the'

hand of some one Master' of some: tonally'
and atlowettinhabitant ofthet men t.neithal
er *halt toy -streir 'ordinary ketiii, sell, or

• draw ant.-tiet Watetra 'tole/ but in'ease
'.tif nettiiiitity 4n4 'its'n such iiimleistlen, fur
quantity as They•titay have 'good &node
to conceive it may • not ' bit abased I and
shall be'ready to give in' ikeount :toT 'their
doings herein Srlln they are eallid there;
Co, ender censure of the court ineaseof
delinquency. •: '' . '-.' -

Jime :3. 184701,-The: Newton, far: his
misdemeanor in'the vessel edited the Vir-
gin, in giving Philip White wine when-lie
had too much before is fined £s.' • •

June 1, 1648.—John Moses. for mis-
carriages with David Wilunt's :daughter,

Ifined 20s. '‘

, •October 17, 1618.---John Drake Com-
plains against John Romeo for saying. he
had enticed and drawn away the affections
of his daughter. ' • ' - .

We see.it stated that Mr ,Gwin. Senator
iron ,Califurnia 11.11 hrpeght, forward e.
inesoure %plush propotlis *et lags gold
enineof the raise 4,4 fnent anchendted to
ten thousend dqUar*_olllso, along be On*
at the U..8. Mint., ..,11hese itlikalethillCoins
are designed to,be heed is luyiwy contmer-
cia Iranitgailms at hot" awl eitehangew
shroud. r.

J!r!is Orand ury„of Philadelphia have
indicted the, fi re dapartMimk'of „that city
111 a nuisance, anil cal own the.city au'
thorithis lava it till 'itioandme

.

ging the,tutiootto to koii 0011111.101111 to
iildepealle9l OR l'ultinippi companion.

.

Jitatt! Littnt his sent a thouaand
hire Sto 'the Sweediali Episcopal Church;
now being erecied at Chicago. The Her-
ald says titlehistMunificent act of the gener-
ous cattlaace, grew out of her own int•
pulse alone ; she learned the circumstance.
of the embarrassments of the church but
an hour Or two before she Bent the money,.

A hatter ahvertises that ..Watts on the
Mind" is of great importance, but what's
on the head is of greater—a sentiment
worthy the pen of Combe.

In 1835, there was not 600 white in•
habitants between Lake Michigan and the
Pacific Ocean. Now there are over 1,-
000,000.

TWO DOLLANIO PER ANPAINI..'"

;NEW SERiEB-10..1016

111L.ETTRICKSHIPIIERD. sir-ee!" said Kentuck, "t 1 re'she such critters in mir parts, as that, but
Moo, itarid. widely known it makes mighty hive kind o' music

'll.lhll.WEllSisk,ShePlidtal." was one of the Cart you play Yankee Doodle on that maiL
most setwltabits instances of the ttillinplis chine?' saitl he suddenly, end with great

earnestness of manner.Offleeida, under difficulties. on record.—
He was bornop thellith of January. 1772, The lady answered in the affirmative,

and this popular national air, with need:where his lure lions, was performed in truly artistic style.fathers, for, Many generations, had pursu- But the uncultivated ear of the rustle'ad, the billablecalling of tilt Shepherd, a- could hardly discover, through themono the wilds of &trick and Yarrow : thins," a single strain of his much lovedand *hett but' seven.; YeStll of• age, says

tul";n"e, and at the close of the piece he es-''Gris*Old, in his "Poets-and Poetry, ' the
destinedlited was compelled to 'tarn his4,e,•l"
own breedby herding the ofa neigh- ' "lethal Yankee Doodle ?" •"Ye!, sir, that is Yankee Doodle Sikh.boring fainter. :Ile had' therefore no

educehe • Op-
portunity td-iiegoirte ordinary the variations." • •
of the soottah.. ofon the, bards "Well !" ejaculated Itentuck, thrusting

each hand into a pocket preparatorylo'd
start, "that may do for city folks, but give'sell' `instructed. ` >litrn .' coihperl!d• with meHogg;Hogg;had•thi ofa gen- ~111,e cok ed doodle 1"

,

'tie WashiUght'lco' teed, ' tind'he "`"" n" ''° wen"

artots•a.clear hand • antra' of
otir bleigraphyWat fit ' Ins likentiii year
before ' leettied'thit ettiabet. '''Knowing
by rate the Wordif'ofballadshe'had Iteird

mother 14.1 d his'tong leisure upon
the Mits;•heconijmvedthem with the 'print-
ed pages; and..by 'yeti ilodtilm, ad;
iminetd. Val "the inuilmit'fierlpture Mutes

scarcely dautit The rough
hat forcible •

• - • "kit' itle4ti Nif'fiertalA,
,

• • •t Ilse itAleitand."
, ,were sting throughout fhp brtiplie before

their author enulti MA a printed
copy of them (rein a leaf of .filitliatotle.—
Aboitt theyear 480; "he 'Wee! &lin-
beret ;with a flock'tfshisep, fOr "the dingo:ip6
sal of which he was obliged to wait a ew
days in town, Itit could dim wilte: he
had*Molted stand Meal' by hia
traditionary songs and baliedw; and he de:
termineti to have a small vphinge or:thempritged. •He' sliedeededi the Colteeiton
which in hit' nieidd irid; deilareeAida
deriniontinar' suipit." &madded the the at-
tention Of fiend.: and others ili.the gnelrop-
olio. and ineteased this conitileradon'*ith
which the shepherd Was tangential' by hish was not atideetio(Ut lit a 'Vacua:.i
isry point of tile* t but ye was soullithitta
and-undaunted t ha aiiedlisd ready 0see
end volatile, for which Colistable-paid hith
a lintidreil and'Ally iitipntla, add'ikith" this'
amonnt. slid another handr&i. received forl
a treatise do'the dtanagemtiat ofeheep. he
deemed himself a rich unwlle-
ly settled 'as a tenant on a large 'farm ; ,In
three years he *as penidless, and went
to Edinburgh, to pursue the. Inisittess of
authorship.

From thit4o-4si for (*.Vend yestd Ins
seeeites was various, but at intervals he
groditeed ilhe, Queen's, ;Wake,6. ',The
witek .0f '4,4110814 lixntie,4. Aka;
add at length.wis *iiiploYed 100,1.1t0911 11YJ
with the oellhtstdd (W,t1 101111,1author of "Nitc101101tw0s110 101," add 'Oth-
ers; to write for laekwooirs Allagasiqs.
which 'God gained a,vastcirculation dpder
'theirmiatatretiou. the B,hdphentlirote
also several, novels, which , brotight ,him
fame, and: profits. Its 'garotted, in . 0122,
awl 1,11)544 !after Inn all hod.had /nada by. hie,
pen, in an agrietidaral speculation. ge
visited tomthin 41, 11334. °ll tl 4u14/ a
hint , the literary_ia rad depth, circles:
where hp, Was PR .ItOttwed guest, ,Among
his distinguished admirers was !Southey,
Who regpr ded hire.ahngether en iddtteordt.
nary be 04—.4 chsratter sUch,asOat
appear twice in fire centuries.was,
trank,getierous and simple-hearted: vain,
indeed, or his abilities. but , never stalesl.
lint to, teitognite mins in others, ;He
died on the 2lst of NoVeldber.,lllllll.
His great merits his not in kia .omi/hit
pietes,, but ..we htive Minot hut fot one of
these. which shows the ,pallushgraitchillnailt
and eloquent, of ,Ids pen: ,,

•LANG.
tiv'rair MOON ‘'

bird of The Midernees,
litbreee old cuisiletimo,

swot. I. thy. mode o'er Masibad Goa bat
140010,4111bP4q616.,t ,-

.• .T4,111447rOlOgrpite4--. ,
Oh ta ibble in The ibeatt..witli Oar"- 145k!,

-IP6 la•tbitleasiti'debt; - ' -
Lebo One tl eneetr4Inve,igaakit birth:

; ' WisorLONol4o49' s.h . .

Vlliere-611.01Ningvitriml,... •

Thy lay Emorett,4lo hi,Va se on tatth,,
err enitikoantalaelteba,

O'er. moormonnlam*rein.,Wet'thi riat abbblltit that ,
over 01* Aniimit Obi: • ••

Ors themtlibrow'atelm„. , • • ,

Mabee! chili* sear. tinging *May I •

then, +when the gleaming comes,
Low Inthe handlerbloom%

sweet will thy *elevate siiidheifOl• 10461
Emblem 01'112014nm,
Bleatit thy dwitlinfeplect ,',^

Oh to "bide le.thedesert 'with that I

TANKSIC DOODLE WITH VARIATIONS.
WitihaVe a young lady acquaintance,

Who lit at very fine performer on the piano.
Galling at her house the ether .`afternoon
for a .feW ;Intontenti, she ehtertained us
With l'feW faitirllit:peices, together. with
Awlikii three-of the most admired songs of
the dtiy ' Now, our friend's house is in
lather close proximity to the street, and
op parlor is not proof to the rude gaze of
passers-by, or of those who aro so rude as
to hate advantage of this too common fault
of constructing dwellings in cities. While
hi the midst of her musical efforts, a tall,
young Kentuckian, who had just made
his egress from the °barrens" where he
was horn and raised, chanced to saunter
along the street, and charmed with the
novel musk, but rather uninformed as to
the conventional rules of city society, ap-
proached the parlor window, and with
eyes dilated and mouth extended, stood
there enraptured while she sang,°Give we
a cot in the valley I love."

°Are you fond of music?" inquired the
lady, who is fond of a bit of sport.

°Well,l am, that very thing," said the
blunt Kentuckian.

LEARNED BIRDS.
This would seem to be scarcely the

place for a notice of a display of the inteir
ligence of birds which we have lately.lted
the opportunity of witnessing, hut there le
something ao unique in the exhibition., 1110

lino of the common place, and soi mueh
That provokes curious and interesting'
thought, that it really falls within the
iiilavinceof art, and that of no ordinary
kind. WO Cannot describe the details- of
the'ethibition better than they have been
given:in a notice which appeared .in the
'Chronicle. We would premise that the ex-
hibitor is a young Belgian lady, kidllelfan-•
dermeerach, antl,that there appears to be
no trickery or charlatanism in the Wars.
Ordinary influence she exerts, or in the
means by which she displays it over the
gracetull little creatures who obey her
sligthtest suggestion.

• hTlietyounglady, who is strikingly hand-
lady.like, and nut more than seven-

teenyears of age, enters any aaloott where
her, attendance may have been desired.
With a cage containing four apartments, is
each of which is a bird,—u curdinalot
golthfineh, or some other variety. The
rage is simply placed on a table. In front
is.placed a little trough, in which are ran-
ged some hundred and fifty or two bun..
tired cards, exactly similar in shape and
'color. .These cards are closely serried,
their ends only being visible. Each card
Want, !on its surface some inscription,
either the ordinary court and common
cards or a letter of the alp!tabet, the num-
hers.eintple end compound, the days of
the week, the months, the seasons, and
others we do not remember. These in-

' airilitione art niceasartly hidden while the
birdiwre making their selections. Mink,.
:Vandertneerech does not touch the cards
Orthe birds during the performance. She
approachessome individual in the com-
'auraud asks the time by his watch.--

Hit tells her, sells mice. She then ap-
proaches the cage speaks to one of the
birds aloud, and requests him to tell the
'thee, The door of the cage being open-
-0,-Ilmlittle bird hops out and jumps a-
lontlheplatform in cards, apparently de-
liberating.. At length he fixes on one,
Which:a(ter immense toggling, 1w pulls
`tip from the pack. Suppose Mc time to
be ti quarter •past three, this curd would
be inscribed with a "three,"

Again thelittle fellow is again set to
Work..ind alter a similar display of reflect.
Alan end _physical strength, out he tugs a
'4,llftapii," which lie tosttes in an amusing-
ly caisdier manner im the platform, and
then bops bock to Ins cage. Should ho
by *evident turn die card with its face
dOwnward, he is made to come back ond
present itin duo form to the spectators.—
The tricks of which this is a specimen are
Very, numerous. Following the same
'Wanner, the birds tell you the day of the
Week, the Mouth, the seahon of the year,
stly.loner you may pick out of a book,
any slay,

to
season, or year you may

choose, to naine, any court or common
card you way AI: upon, and, what is edit
'mere extraordinary, if you think of a word,
Ohba, of sheen birds will spell that word
Air You letter by letter, always provided
ibis airy one letter is not repeated in the
ircird chosen. Of course you communi-
eite,to,the yeung lady what it is you fix
tipl:.i,,,, This brings the exhibition out of
t0,,,,,

~
, e of conjuring into the mote inter-

mit(field of the practical. As MdlleVai3,,,,ermeersels does not touch either this
.mird'inr'the birds, and as her address to

the birds is made aloud, it ispuzzling inthe
extreme to conceive what is the nature of
the influence by which she exercises such

'a eingular control over these little animals•
The' exhibition excites surprise 'wherever
it is seen. ' From the description we have
given it will be seen that there is nothing
Ofcommonplace triciery in the exhibition,
but that it appeals to a higher kind . of
teste.7

"Do you play ?" asked our friend in a
quizzical manner.

"I can play right smart of tense on the
fife," said the countryman, "but tl—n me
if I ever saw any body play on a bureau
before ?"

All this is strictly true, and ststed with-
out exaggetatiott.—London Examiner.

A lady lately took offence at the
use by a gentletnati, of a very common
word, of whiCh thu primary and and most
obvious sense was unexceptionable, while
its remote and unusual siguification was
indelicate. beg pardon," said the of-
fender, apologetically, "I certainly did not
mean whatyou were thinking of '—a re•
tort which was as philosophical as it was
just and severe.

A Donau?. ExEctertoN.—Foote end hfc.
Caffmy, theformer convictedof themurder
of a young girl, his adopted lister, and the
miter oldie murder of two elderly people
named Mr. and Mrs Smith, were mimed'
on Wednesday. at New Ltarerh (Ottrimy were both hong on the sone- p
form. The scaffold woe so cotritrueliii
that when the Sheriff came down. of he
stepped on the last step. the platforM gari
way, and the murderers fell about rtu !eel;
breaking their necks instantly.

Seventy ntillious or_notropspern pow
through the Loudon poet ofliorr everyyear.

A watt is • oeigitlxwitig sows bed or
good a rprgiaro that. looklug at Ititi ,lSiki“
gouts' through it, it brought Ittittlilt IMMO
as to be a Sat amain.

"This is what we call a piano, sir," said
the performer, ..did you uever healersuch
an iaitramcnt2"


